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Western Tanager

Piranga ludoviciana

1

Adult Female ?

01-24-2018 1:30 PM

Yes

http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist/S42229094

Bucks

Ottsville

733 Rolling Hill Road

40.432464, -75.169914

Backyard Feeding Station

20 yards

Partly sunny, Temp 35F

Leica 8x42 Ultravid

http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist/S42229094
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not)

During

After
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Present in this yard since 1/16/18 and seen daily since. A female tanager similar
in size and shape to a Scarlet Tanager (SCTA) but with these differences:
overall green-gray color with the mantle a noticeably darker gray, wings blackish
with a two distinct wingbars. Upper wing bar shorter, wider and yellowish-green.
Lower wingbar thinner, longer and more white. Tertials were also edged with
pale white. Head and rump were a brighter greenish-yellow than the mantle.
Throat, breast and belly were the same greenish-yellow color. The undertail
coverts were a bright yellow. The tail was mostly dark with some greenish
feathers. The beak was similar in shape to a SCTA with the upper mandible
grayish orange and lower mandible a pale orange. Eyes and legs were black. No
vocalizations heard. Separation from female SCTA: SCTA has dark wings but
lacks noticeable wingbars and has mostly uniform dark green upperparts from
head to tail. Separation from female Summer Tanager (SUTA): SUTA is a larger
bird, overall more yellow, with a larger pale colored bill. Separation from female
Hepatic Tanager (HETA): HETA is accidental in eastern North America but with
records from Quebec, Ontario and currently MIchigan it needs to be considered.
Female HETA is larger, heavier looking with a dark bill and a noticeable grayish
check patch.

Feeding on suet and resting in a tree.

See Description Section

Yes. This bird's field marks eliminate similar species.

None

None

Photograph
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